The impact of asymptomatic carotid artery disease on the intraoperative course of coronary artery bypass surgery.
Asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis (CAS) may result in neurological injury after coronary artery bypass surgery, but routine preoperative carotid screening is not undisputed. We studied whether routinely determined carotid duplex results, beyond detecting high-risk patients, additionally influence intraoperative course. One hundred and eight patients without new signs of impaired cerebral circulation were investigated. Anesthesiology, perfusionist records, and patient files were reviewed for patient characteristics, intraoperative variables and postoperative neurological sequelae. There was a higher incidence of prior cerebrovascular events and peripheral artery disease in CAS patients (p < 0.05). Pulsatile flow was employed more frequently in this group (p < 0.05). Severe hyperventilation, hyperglycemia, hemodilution, hyperthermia, and lactacidosis were avoided in both groups. However, labile hemodynamics of CAS patients required more corrective interventions (p < 0.05). There was also a tendency toward greater mortality. Stroke and transient ischemic attack (TIA) occurred in two patients without CAS. Since CAS was associated with a greater degree of cardiovascular instability requiring frequent measures to control hemodynamics, positive duplex results should heighten vigilance. Although CAS does not appear to be the major source of cerebral ischemia, it involves significant comorbidity.